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Abstract 
Background: 
A majority of adipose tissue present in the newborn possess the unique mitochondrial protein, 
uncoupling protein (UCP)1. It is thus highly metabolically active and capable of producing 
300 times more heat per unit mass than any other organ in the body. The extent to which 
maternal obesity and/or an obesogenic diet impacts on placental function thereby resetting the 
relative distribution of different types of fat in the fetus is unknown.  
Summary: 
Developmentally the majority (if not all) fat in the fetus can be considered as classical brown 
fat, in which UCP1 is highly abundant. In contrast beige (or recruitable) fat which possess 
90% less UCP1 may only appear after birth, as a majority of fat depots undergo a pronounced 
transformation that is usually accompanied by the loss of UCP1. The extent to which this 
process can be modulated in a depot specific manner and/or changes in the maternal 
metabolic environment remain unknown. 
Key Messages: 
An increased understanding of the mechanism by which offspring born to mothers possess 
excessive adipose tissue could enable sustainable interventions designed to promote the 
abundance of UCP1 possessing adipocytes. Ultimately thus would increase their energy 
expenditure and improving glucose homeostasis in these individuals. 
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The current challenge to public health with respect to the continued rise in the incidence of 
obesity around the world is widely considered to tackling maternal obesity [1]. This is largely 
due to epidemiologically based studies together with reviews indicating the potentially 
adverse effects of raised maternal body mass index (BMI) on pregnancy outcomes. The 
greater prevalence of obesity in pregnant women has occurred concurrently with an increase 
in gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) [2] which can affect up to 14% of all pregnancies in 
the US, and around 2–6% of pregnancies in Europe [3, 4]. At the same time the plethora of 
reviews are largely based on gross measurements of outcomes such as birthweight and/or 
changes in BMI (body mass index) [5] that give comparatively little insight into body 
composition and/or metabolic regulation in those offspring. So although it is clear that 
women who are grossly obese are at greater risk of not completing a complication free 
pregnancy [6] whether this is the case for women who are overweight or moderately obese is 
less well established.  
 
It should also be noted that in terms of the classification of being overweight, the BMI 
category for this has been lowered with time [7] thereby progressively raising the number of 
individuals included. At the same time it has been recognised that the relative risk of 
metabolic related disease is not simply related to BMI and can vary greatly depending on 
ethnicity, social class, age and gender. The extent to which the same classifications and their 
relationship with compromised metabolic health apply to women of reproductive age has yet 
to be established. Moreover, it appears that excessive weight gain through pregnancy may be 
of more concern than BMI per se [6]. In addition, interventions simply trying to reduce the 
incidence of large for gestational age (SGA) infants are likely to be unsuccessful as this is 
usually an arbitrary classification of the 10% of largest infants rather than an adverse health 
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outcome. It is likely that a combination of raised fat mass together with enhanced postnatal 
and later fat growth will be necessary to result in the distinct phenotype that shows metabolic 
dysfunction in later life as well as predisposition to produce a similarly large and 
disproportionately sized infant. 
 
In terms of interventions aimed at improving fetal outcomes with maternal obesity, given 
how unsuccessful these are in adults it is clear that we remain a long way off any clear or 
effective intervention. Indeed, for most dietary based interventions the usual success rate in 
terms of sustained wright loss over several years can be as low as 15%. The challenge in 
pregnant women is further amplified by the profound and quite rapid changes in metabolic 
regulation that occur in the mother from the time of conception and then through pregnancy. 
This occurs as her metabolism adapts to the dual demands of placenta-fetal growth and the 
neuro-endocrine adaptations that accompany pregnancy [8]. In the following brief review we 
will focus on the different critical windows of development and the potential interaction 
between placental and fetal adipose tissue growth, as high-lighted by others [9].  
 
In most mammalian species relatively little adipose tissue is laid down in the fetus which may 
reflect the higher energetic costs of lipid accretion compared with carbohydrate and protein 
together the limited transfer of lipid across the placenta [10, 11]. The notable exception to 
this are humans in which significant quantaties of lipid can cross the placenta and the 
substantial amounts of fat present in term newborns, due in part to large amounts of 
subcutaneous fat [12]. This means that there is no obvious animal model for investigating 
their interaction and the extent to which modulating maternal diet at different stages of 
gestation impacts on both placental function and fetal adiposity [9]. It must also be noted that 
there are now three distinct types of fat i.e. brown, white and beige adipose tissue [10]. These 
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may have different embryonic origins although this has yet to be confirmed in any species 
other than mice [13]. Furthermore the fetus is maintained within an hypoxic and thermally 
clamped environment which will further constrains adipose tissue growth [14]. It is possible 
that all fat laid down in the fetus for a majority of large mammalian species is primarily 
brown adipose tissue that is characterised as possessing the unique mitochondrial uncoupling 
protein (UCP1) [10]. The one exception being the pig which is litter bearing although brown 
fat has been found within an isolated depot [15]. When activated through the unmasking of 
GDP binding sites the free flow of protons across the mitochondria enables the rapid 
production of heat with the need for the production of ATP as required in mitochondria of all 
other tissues or organs [16]. This means that once maximally stimulated brown fat can 
produce up to 300 times more heat per unit mass than any other tissue in the body. The 
contribution of beige fat remains to be fully quantified as it contains around 10% of the 
amount of UCP1 as seen in classical brown fat. However, before it acquires this characteristic 
the adipose tissue precursors undergo a defined period of proliferation, and as such is located 
within a range of diverse depots in the fetus as summarised in Table 1. 
 
Adipose tissue development and the modulation effect of maternal diet 
The most abundant brown fat depot in humans is located within the supraclavicular (or neck) 
region and in contrast to most other depots is retained throughput the life cycle [17, 18]. 
Despite being first described fifty years ago [19] it is only very recently that a comparable 
depot has been found in any other species i.e. sheep [20]. The anatomical location is likely to 
be highly significant with respect to its functional role, given that brown fat has the capacity 
to ensure that the temperature of blood supplying the brain is maintained. This role will 
therefore not only be critical at birth but throughout the life cycle and could explain why 
acute stress, and the accompanying rise in cortisol stimulates heat production in 
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supraclavicular brown fat [21]. In contrast, in rodents, at least, glucocorticoids inhibit brown 
fat function within the interscapular depot [22].  
 
Given the recent discovery of significant amounts of brown fat in the neck region, currently 
there are no publications relating to the impact of changes in maternal diet on its growth and 
development pre or post-natally. In contrast, the peri-renal depot has been widely investigated 
and under conditions in which placental growth is modulated it shows a parallel response, 
possibly reflecting the changes in nutrient partitioning to the fetus [20]. Of particular interest 
is the finding that under conditions of increased food intake, although fetal growth is 
enhanced, relative fetal peri-renal fat mass are actually reduced, but the abundance of UCP1 
is raised [23]. Surprisingly this type of model has not been further investigated as it would be 
expected to provide further insights into the impact of excess nutrient supply to the fetus and 
its impact of both pre and post-natal adiposity. 
 
Future perspectives 
Given the rediscovery of brown fat in humans and the acknowledgment that it is a vital organ 
implicated in metabolic regulation throughout the life cycle there is an urgent need for more 
studies on understanding its early development, especially in large mammals [24]. One 
approach currently being adopted is the use of large scale bioinformatics to describe and 
identify novel pathways. To date, this has only been undertaken on epicardial adipose tissue 
taken from neonates and infants that have undergone heart surgery [25]. These analyses have 
further revealed that the transition to infancy is a critical stage for changes in adipose tissue 
morphology, that is reflected by a unique pattern of gene expression that included a 
significant proportion of thermogenic gene transcripts (~10%). The patterns identified were 
specific for each developmental stage, and persisted even after the rebound in abundance of 
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thermogenic genes in later childhood. Using weighted gene co-expression network analysis, 
precise anthropometric specific correlations with (corrected) postnatal growth were 
identified. These changes in gene expression pathways followed the decline of thermogenic 
capacity within the fat depot. Our results also indicated a sequential order of transcriptional 
events affecting cellular pathways that could potentially explain the variation in the amount 
or activity of BAT in adulthood. In summary, this type of experiment approach could provide 
a novel resource to elucidate gene regulatory mechanisms underlying the progressive 
development of adipose tissue through the life cycle. 
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Figure Title 
Figure 1. Summary of the developmental trajectories of the placenta and adipose tissue in 
large mammals. 
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Table 1. Summary of the main fat depots in the fetus and newborn that contain the brown 
adipose tissue specific uncoupling protein (UCP1). 
Anatomical location Description Potential function Nutritionally 
responsive in utero 
Supraclvicular Located in the neck 
region surrounding 
blood vessels 
Maintaining the 
temperature of blood 
supplying the brain 
Not known 
Pericardial Surrounds the heart Maintaining heart 
temperature and 
preventing 
lipotoxicity 
Responds to 
prevailing nutrient 
supply in late 
gestation  
Epicardial Along myocardium, 
beneath visceral 
pericardium and 
pericardial sac. 
Surrounds coronary 
arteries 
Thermogenesis and 
related processes 
Not known 
Perirenal Surrounds the kidney 
and adrenal glands 
Thermogenesis Reduced mass with 
suboptimal nutrition. 
Increased nutrition 
promotes UCP1 but 
not total fat mass 
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Birth 
Placental  
development 
 
Adipose tissue 
development 
 
Rapid growth  
and expansion 
Proliferation 
Expansion and 
Preparation 
for birth 
Late gestation 
Organ Maturation 
Early gestation 
Rapid placental  
growth 
Attachment/ 
implantation 
Embryo 
Placental  
adaptation 
Post natal 
Lactation Early organ growth 
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